Dynamic changes of twitchlike responses to successive stimuli studied by decomposition of motor unit tetanic contractions in rat medial gastrocnemius.
Unfused tetanic contractions evoked by trains of stimuli at variable interpulse intervals (IPIs) were recorded for 10 fast fatigable (FF), 10 fast resistant (FR), and 10 slow (S) motor units (MUs) and subsequently decomposed with a mathematical algorithm into trains of twitch-shape responses to successive stimuli. The mean stimulation frequencies were matched for each MU to evoke tetani of similar fusion degrees, whereas the variability range of IPIs was in each case 50-150% of the mean IPI. Force and time parameters of decomposed twitches were analyzed and related to the first response. Considerable variability of the analyzed twitch parameters was observed in each MU, although the largest range of variability occurred in slow MUs. In general, the decomposed twitch responses had longer duration and higher force than single-twitch contractions, although for nine FF and six FR MUs some of the decomposed responses were slightly weaker (but not faster) than the first twitches of these MUs. Comparison of the strongest decomposed twitch to the first decomposed twitch revealed ratios of forces up to 2.35, 3.33, and 6.89 for FF, FR, and S MUs and ratios of force-time areas up to 3.54, 4.67, and 14.26 for FF, FR, and S MUs, whereas for the contraction times the ratios of the longest decomposed twitch to the first twitch amounted to 2.46, 2.07, and 3.52 for FF, FR, and S MUs, respectively. The results indicate that contractile responses to successive action potentials are considerably variable, especially for slow MUs.